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Abstract

Cloud Computing is the most promising paradigm in recent times. It
offers a cost-efficient service to individual and industries. However,
outsourcing sensitive data to entrusted Cloud servers presents a
brake to Cloud migration. Consequently, improving the security of
data access is the most critical task. As an efficient cryptographic
technique, Ciphertext Policy Attribute Based Encryption(CP-ABE)
develops and implements fine-grained, flexible and scalable access
control model. However, existing CP-ABE based approaches suffer
from some limitations namely revocation, data owner overhead and
computational cost. In this paper, we propose a sliced revocable
solution resolving the aforementioned issues abbreviated RSCPABE. We applied splitting algorithm. We execute symmetric
encryption with Advanced Encryption Standard (AES)in large data
size and asymmetric encryption with CP-ABE in constant key length.
We re-encrypt in case of revocation one single slice. To prove the
proposed model, we expose security and performance evaluation.
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